
North Parish Quilters, Union Congregational Church, 748 Haverhill Street, North Reading, MA 01864

We meet on the second Wednesday of the month Sept- June. The church opens at 6pm & the meeting

starB at 7pm.

President's Note:
I hope everyono will be ready to have some fun at our

annual Halloween party. The party committee has been
working diligently to come up with some entertaining and
spooky surprises.

We have finally booked the dates with the Americal in
Wakefield for our Quilt Show. The dates will be Friday,
April20th and Saturday April2lst. The teams are now
ready to move forward and a'Quilt Sho# meeting will be
arranged shortly.

Hope to see everyone at the next meeting and don't
forget your dress to celebrate the night.

gaitQ4uselt

SNOW CANCELLATION POLICYT

ln the event that North Reading Schools are canceled on the day of
a North Parish Guild Meeting, then the guild meeting is also

canceled. However, if snow conditions become severe through the
day, members will be notified by email by 3pm on the day of the

meeting. We ask that everyone assist with notiffing our members of

a cancellation. Members without email should contact another

North Parish Guild Member. Thank you.

Come and enjoy the fun with our second annual Halloween Parfy for the North Parish Quilters. You may
choose to dress or just come as is and enjoy the firn and treats. We have a fun filled night planned for all of you.
We will be doing a make and take little item for all to enjoy with one of our own members teaching. Also for
all those who have taken last years challenge and did the little Redwork Project please remember to bring that
in and get a little treat for all your hard work. We can not wait to see what you all have done with the
challenge!

The next board meeting will be held at Quilters Common on Sunday October 16 at 6:fl)pm. All members

are welcome to come and give their input.



Free Table

Don't forget to check out the free table at the back of
the room before and after the meetings.

Anything quilt related is welcome - please feel free to

"put and take".

lf you bring fabric and it is still there at the end of the

night you may take it home or put it in the P.U.P. box to
be made into blankets and donated to the North East

AnimalShelter.

lf you bring anything else quilt related and it is still there

at the end of the night please bring it home with you.

This is a great way to recycle magazines, notions and

unwanted fabric. Scraps are also welcomed.

NPO 20lL Challense Quilt Rules

With paint chips, use your three initials to choose three
palnt colors (fabrics) - one for each initial. lf you don't
have three initials, use the first 2 letters of your first
name and the first letter of your last name. lf the paint

color has a two word name, the initial can stand for
either word.

Paint chips you have chosen must be included ig a
&effi rp-tg-lr-irccj.q)ilt,p-lh-e-f Lg.q*taf.llc-*q-t!ii3.

Fabric must match the chosen color as near as possible

and read as a solid. You can add two fabrics of your
choice which can be prints, floral, background, etc.

The size of the quilt is to be no larger than 24" x24'.
Any size smaller is okay.

It must be quilted (not a pieced top) and have binding.
They are to be shown at our meeting in $qt4gqp-e3.

Contact Linda Jeffrey at78L-233-6278if you have any

questions.
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Membership packages and Membership cards are
available please make sure you check in with Rosemary
Delaney to get them. Also if you have not renewed just
yet please do so and make sure you check your
information so we can update the membership list.
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Your Name Tag
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$$$ for the Raflle Table and Vendor Table
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Dec. holiday fat quarter for the Fat Quarter Raflle
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Yellow fat quarters for the Frostees
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Halloween hat/dress-up
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Members Bulletinb'
Do you have a sewing machine that needs a new home?

Are you looking for a specific book, magazine, or fabric?

The members bulletin is your place to trade, sell, or ask for
quilt related item

I r ne memDers Durreun rs your prace ro rraoe, seil, or asK ror 
I

i eu,t, retated item 
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i lll memlers are invited to submit quitt related requests to 
i

i npquiltersnews@aot.com by the 25th of the month for it to i

| ,r** i" O* *".ewsletter. Please feel free to e-mail 
i

j me with any questions that you may have. 
irl

i 
-tlicote scotina 

il________l
Happy sewing!



We thank you for getting us off to a good start -- FOUR completed quilts donated already! And thanks also for the fabric
and other donations. Remember, we have batting for Hole in the Wall quilts. Just send Jean an email if you want one at
the next meeting (eanco*49(Dcomcast.net).

Our charity blocks this year are soooooo simple -- a scrappy nine-inch nine-patch and a scrappy snowball. So easy to
do! Cut the squares 3.5" for the nine-patch, and the white/off-white tone-on-tone square for the snowball is cut 9.5" with
sorappy 3.5" squares for the corners. We have instructions at the table and available on the North Parish Quilters
website. Please keep the fabrics cheery and bright.

As always, we appreciate your donations of any quilt parts-- 8" x WOF strips, charity blocks, backs, bindings, or other
scraps that we can kit up. Thanks for those of you who have volunteered to quilt one or more charity quilts. That helps a
lot!

Cheers,

Marcia deBrigard, Pat Winter, and Jearr Osborn

Thank you to everyone who donated afat quarter for the Frostees during our September meeting. I am excited that our
inventory is growing so well, due to all your support. Thank goodness there are no calories in these Frostees!

For the October meeting, I would like to suggest donations of yellow - think in terms of a lemon tone-on-tone.

Please keep in mind the Fat Quarter Frostees will be packaged to represent an ice cream beverage treat. And remember
that you will receive a raffle ticket for each and every f.q. donated to this campaign. The prize(s) will be awarded during
our June meeting. If you have any questions concerning this fund-raising effort to be sold at our spring Quilt Show,
please feel free to speak with me.
Tel 781-246-0410 Email: sew0204@comcast.net

Thanks again,

Sylvia White

Remember to bring a fat quarter to swap limited to 3 per person. This month's theme will be

December holiday fabrics. Please see Joan Legor and get a ticket to win the bunch.
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This year we have two mystery quilts available. "Woven Ribbons" is super easy and in three parts. It is suitable
for beginners or quick Hole in the Wall quilts. "Hanging Cabins" is also easy, but has more pieces and takes a
little longer to do. It is done in five parts and the best thing is there are no half square trianglesl Both mystery
quilts will be offered as "Sneak Peek" mysteries; that is, you may ask to see a picture of a finished quilt so you
will know better how to plan the fabrics for your quilt. Also this year, the mystery quilt parts will be available at
the Guild meetings as usual, but also included in the newsletter as well as on our website:
http : //northpari shquilters.wordpress. cod.

Linda Lydecker

Already we have several teddy bears and dolls sewn and ready for tuming and stuffing. If you have an extra few
minutes to spare please consider fostering a bear and doll at the October guild meeting. Bring it home. flip, stuff
and sew it up and return it at our November meeting.

All of the information for the hospital dolls and teddy bears including the patterns are on our web site at
www.nofthparishquilters.wordpress.com under the charity corner. Patterns will also be available at our guild
meetings. If you have extra stuffing, muslin, baby/kids fabric in your home taking up space and would like to
see it go to an excellent cause please bring it with you to the guild meeting and the NPQ elveft fairies' do-
gooders will happily continue to cut. sew, turn. stuff, and stitch. If you have fabric and would like to sew some
dolls/teddy bears but have no stuffing please feel free to sew it up and bring it to the meeting flat and we will
help finish it. All of your help no matter how small will be greatly appreciated by the children in need.

As a reminder hospital dolls are made of cotton muslin, white on white, off white. or beige. No faces, ribbons,
or any embellishments please. Teddy bears are made from any cheery baby/child friendly fabrics. A cute face
can be drawn on the teddy with a permanent marker but no other embellishments please.

Laurie Thies & Nicole Scotina

In preparation for the quilt show next year, if you have any of the following items that you are willing to
donate, they would be greatly appreciated!

curling ribbon, clear packing or mailing tape, baskets, basket shreds

Thank you,

Denise - The Raffle Basket Coordinator



Please send all updates and informational notes to Nicole Scotina, Newsletter
Coordinator, by the 25th of the month to appear in the following month's Newsletter: NlQu:lte$Natys@alcltr1

Please let the Sunshine lady know of members who need some sunshine in their life. Please e-

mail : 4$Jablat4le@aoj.9a1a or call: 781-491-0460. I appreciate your input. Thank you, Ruby Browne

Please be reminded that North Parish Quilt Guild has a guest fee policy-- all guests pay a $3.00 fee for all
meetings except when there is a Guest speaker -- then the guest fee is $5.00. We would appreciate members observing
this policy. Thank you.

Please note that we will be reserving the first two spaces in the parking lot for speakers and vendors.

A penny for your thoughts. If you have an idea, then let us know. This is YOUR guild. What
would you like to see and do? There will be a box at the back of the hall where the check in table is located. Please put
your ideas and comments in the box. We will read them and discuss them at the next board meeting. Thank you.
Rosemary Delaney

1. -',,(j';.: 
lllrr-1li,.r=rri, (.ii,,iii ,r,iiilsr.:nl4 Lowell, MA -- July l4 - October l6

Gorgeous antique quilts from the Maine Quilt Documentation project. This is a sister exhibit to another collection
of antique Maine quilts that will be seen during the Maine Quilts show at the end of July. See them both for a
fabulous overview of all that's great about quilting in the Pine Tree State! $5 for adults; $4 for seniors and
students.l S Shattuck Sffeet Lowell, MA 0l 852

I ltit;.i,ti,. i';1.,,ltili,t,ts "-' .; rlo.rri,',. r; 
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The New England Quilt Museum and American Textile History Museum are collaborating on a one-day
symposium, October 15,2011, designed to explore the unique design and uses of textiles during the 1920s and
30s. Another session will offer an opportunity to examine ATHM swatch books with Diane Fagan Affleck and
Karen Herbaugh. Finally, quilt scholars Merikay Waldvogel and Stephanie Hatch will take a close look at quilts
of the 1920s and 30s. A shuttle bus will transport participants between the two museums.

Registration is limited to 70 participants. Registration forms will be available for download from the museum
website beginning March l,20ll

3. (ii_!i,IIi(;!r(ir.;-i-iilii f.)tixl,ti'[,lLt,,i)t !]S.-l'5xi{:)!rr;t}i) i.:! r...ii,,," liir -iii;. l(rl:
SEWING BASKET ADVENTURE -- A "MYSTERY QUILT'DESIGNED BY DEBBIE CAFFREY
ESPICALLY FORTHE QUILTER'S QUEST SHOP HOP. VISIT THE FOLLOWTNG SHOPS TO GATHER
ALL YOUR CLUES AND FILL YOUR SEWING BASKET UP WITH LOTS OF GOODIES

** Marketplace Quilts - Salem, MA **Mary Roses Quilts & Treasures - Reading, MA.**Quilter's Common -
Wakefield, MA. **Sew Creative - Beverly, MA.**The Quilt Patch - Bedford, NH** The Sewing Basket -
Plaistow, NH **The Sewing Diva - Derry, NH +*The Quilted Shamrock - Hudson, NHt*
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Qqilt Shows

October 1 & 2 Belknap Mill Quilters Guild Laconia, NH
belknapmillq uilters@riahoo.com

October 8 & 9 Common Threads Quilt Guild Morrisville, VT
www. commonthreadsvt.ors

October 8 & 9 Champlain Valley Quilters Guild Shelburne, VT
www.cvq sW .ors/20 I 1 OuiltShow.html

October 14 - 16 Proper Bostonian Quilters West Roxbury, MA
www.proDerbostonianq uilters.ors

October 15 & 16 Rising Star Quilters Guild Lexington, MA
www.risingstarquilters.ore/show.html

October 15 & 16 Thimbles and Friends Quilt Guild Bridgewater, MA
thimblesandfr iends.com/q ui ltshow.html

October 15 & 16 Tewksbury Piecemakers Tewksbury, MA
www.tewksburypiecemakers. com

October 15 & 16 Cocheco Quilters Guild Rochester, NH
www. cochecoquilters. ors

October 2l &22 Concord Piecemakers Acton, MA
www. concordpiecemakers, net

October 22 Shoreline Quilters Clinton, CT
www.shorelinequilters.org

October 22 &,23 Burlington Quilters' Guild Bedford, MA
burlingtonquilterssuild. ore

October 22 - 23 Cape Cod Quilters South Yarmouth, MA
www.capecodq uiltprs.com

November 3-6 A Quilters'Gathering Nashua, NH
http://aquilterssatherins.corn /

November 5 & 6 Cross Town Quilters Southwick, MA

November 6 & 7 Pomegranate Guild of Judaic
Needlework

Westboro,MA
http://pomeeranatesuild.ors/convention20 I I .html

Nimble Thimblers' Guild annual UFO Quilt Auction Tuesday October 25th

Place: Americal Civic Center, 467 Mun Street, Wakefield, MA 01864
Preview starts at 6:30 pm Auction starts at 7:00 pm

Bargains on UFOs, Blocks, Vintage Goods, Quilt Tops & More!

Please join in on the fi.rn. Refreshments served.



Key Bloclr (1/5 actual size)
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Bear Paw block will be l2 inch finished

The Appalachian Mountains were natural barriers separating the Southern slave states
from the Northern Free States. Althougtr, most Africans were unfamiliar wirh bears, they
were told that following bear tracks would lead them through the mountains to food and
water and finally to safety.



Hanging Cabins

Part 2

Unit2-CabinBlocks

Step 1: Cut (5) 2%" strips from the medium fabric.
Cut (8) ZYz" strips from the medium dark fabric.
Cut (10) ZYz" stnps from the dark fabric.

Step 2: Use the medium light/black Four Patch units from part 1.

Position the four patch units as shown and chain stitch to the
medium strips. Cut apart. Press toward medium.

Step 3: Position units from Step 2 as shown and chain stitch to the
rest of the medium strips. Cut apart. Press toward medium.

Step 4: Square up to 6Yz" x 6Y2".

Step 5: Position units from Step 4 as shown and chain stitch to the
medium dark strips. Cut apart. Press toward medium dark.

Part2
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Make (18)



Hanging Cabins

Step 6: Position units from Step 5 as shown and chain stitch to the
rest of the medium dark strips. Cut apart. Press toward
medium dark.

Step 7: Square up to \Yz" x 8Y2".

Step 8: Position units from Step 7 as shown and chain stitch to
dark strips. Cut apart. Press toward dark.

Step 9: Position units from Step 8 as shown and chain stitch to the
rest of the dark strips. Cut apart. Press toward dark.

Step 10: Square up to 10Y2" x lAYz"

Part2



Woven Ribbons

Part 2

Sew the blocks into rows

You will make 7 rows. Each row is made of 5 blocks alternating colors A and B.
Four of the rows begin with Color A and the other three rows begin with Color B.
Notice also that Color A is always vertical and Color B is always horizontal.

10. Make 4 rows like the diagram below:

1 1. Make 3 rows like the diagram below:

12. Press the seams toward the Color A blocks.

Sew the rows together.

13. Sew the rows together alternating the beginning colors.

Color BColor A Color A Color B Color A

Color B Color A Color B Color A Color B


